Talk: TV Drama Screenwriter Sharing Session (CLLT1111)
Introduction

Programme Type
Speaker

Target
Participants
Language

The TV drama screenplay is a kind of practical writing, it provides reading materials for the
actors, directors, photographers, wardrobe stylists, make-up artist, props makers and other
production crew. Since the crew is from various education and cultural backgrounds, the
script must be easy to read and provide enough room for imagination. At the same time the
script is also igniting and able to fascinate the users, so that the entire production crew can
devote themselves to the scene creation. This talk aims at explaining the creative process of
the drama script by adapting an easy-to-difficult approach, from the character development
and plot arrangement, scene setting / shots divides and even the application of dialogue
design, to understand the drama script crafting skills.
Thematic Talk
Ms HUI Ka-yu
Ms HUI has been engaged in drama screenwriting for a couple of years and has been
involved in the production of TV drama such as ‘Stick to love’, ‘My Ages Apart’,’ Come Home
Love: Dinner At 8’,’ Short End Of The Stick’ ‘Romantic Repertoire’ , ‘Black Heart White Soul’ ,
‘Return of the Silver Tongue’, ‘ Reality Check’. Graduated from the Hong Kong Baptist
University in religion and philosophy and completed the Chinese University of Hong Kong
Master of Anthropology Literature. Ms Hui adopts philosophical thinking in creating the
theatrical significance, and anthropological perspective on observing human behaviour. She
keeps up with curiosity and appreciates every little thing around her.
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P4 to S6 student members of HKAGE
Class size: 100
* First-come, first-served

Cantonese (handouts or PPT might be provided in Chinese)

Application Deadline 16 March 2018
Schedule

Date

21 April 2018 (Sat)

Time

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (please report your arrival at 9:50 a.m.)

Venue

Enquiries

Room 105, The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education

For enquiries, please contact us at 3940 0102.

